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A story throu 

pers of aun underground oil 

been struck in Minnesota, and that fish 

have been discovered 
Guess they must be sardines, which 

iS now gf roiling 

swimming in the 

oil. 

are known to swim in oil, in groceries, 

for many years. 
@ 

Look out for the silk card-case swind- 

ler. Don’t 

the silk, but tell him you will 

he delivers the He 

case” and the Altoona people 

ed ont of some $2! 

1 as the oats 

give him any money to buy 

bad 

were dup- 

It is 

ease" is a 
§“ 

0 in one day. 

as tem pti swindle, 
. A» 

Some of the old Republican leaders 

are beginning 

ty of 

lidate f 

ry Bontwel 

Fibe pres 
for 

as the republican ear 

idency. Ex-Secre 
ample, expresses the opinion that. ifthe | 

republicans of New York wi uld settle | 

Mr. | and nnite 

no candid 

d be 

pire state. 

upon 

i be named, 

differences 

ing, 

their 

Conk 

who 

' 
Ale could 

won as likely to carry 

- > > 

ibition « wal pro 

in Chicago, 

Dati The 

h assembled last week, 

to ir 
ns fto oln with 

Lon an 1-8ue a 

them, 

would guess that 

“the grange 

have a rink ling r Sp 

their membership that 
in hands 

the 

l refuse to} with the 

We 

d not succeed in making an 
i onists, think prohibi 

bitionist coul 

alliance with the two organizations, men- 

tioned. 
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nited 

the 

invalid, 

information that th U 

‘ourt has declared 
The 

reme | 

od driven well patent 

to farmers indiffer- 

1 
| be welcome news 

parts of the ave re- conntry who 
m the owners of the 

them 

obviate 

who b 

circulars fre 

fying that the payment 

rovalty will the necessity 

r legal action, and ave not vet 

The 

re a great many Courts in 

driven well paid. 
, Favor 

bef different 

tl he U 

validity 

even before nited 

the 

veen 

States and 

Qt of ates Supreme _Courts; 

hasuniformiy recogniz- 

st sums of m have been 

the strength of such deci- on 

The Court arrived at its present opin~ 

ion on the gre 

in public use in the vicinity of Cortland, 
ore more than two years bef; 

tion for a patent was made 
-> - > 

THE WOLF AT THE DOOR 

ABLE 

1 talk « 

al minersin th 

th oncerning the strike 

yong the ¢ e lower end AlN 

of Luzerne county, there come occasion- 

al reports from those who are in position 

t : ing on, to the 

effect that a much longer continuance of 

The 

Mt impressive 

to know exactly what 18 ge 

the lockont cannot exist, reasons 

given are many, but the m« 

are those that tell o 

ness of the men who are left in the re- 

with their families, whose lines are 

in terrible sorry places. Day by day 

i i nestion of living, 

for the moth-~ 

gion 
cast 

t is becoming morea 

of actnal bread and meat 

ers and babies whose wan, pinched faces | 

are beginning to plead earnestly for re 

lief, which is only 

mediate return to work of the supporters 

of the family. 
There is a great deal said about the jre- 

lief that is contributed by fellow workers 

in other localities, but when you take in- 

that fully twen- 

assured by the im- 

to consideration the fact 

ty thousand mouths must be fed daily, 

and at the least calculation thirty 

cents per day for each is required to fill 

them, you can formsome estimate of the 

necessities and the tax that most fall up- 
on outsiders to support the bungry army. 

Already the men in this region are be- 

ginning to hedge in their contributions. 

The generosity that was epidemic at first, 
has, hy reason of the home requirements 
ecovied off, and would like to give as 

much now as at the beginning of the 

tronble, are prevented from doing so be- 

cause of the impossibility. 
Two of the strikers from Hazleton 

were open in their acknowledgements 
that the men below could not stay ont 

much longer. They said that it was sup- 

posed when they quit the mines some 
weeks ago that General Master Work- 
man Powderly would order a universal 
tax upon the entire body which he con- 

at 

posed a couple of years ago in the South. 
western railway strike, Had the men 
here been assured that such a thiog 
would not result, they say theta few 

would have gone ont, 
Tre tact that the big operators, the 

Coxes and Pardee & Co, have voluntari- 

ly reised the wages of their men nearly | 
5 per cent, recently, is also another argu- 

ment in favor of an early retain of the 
striiora to work, If fact, the men can- 

not stay ont mach longer and endare the 
miesries which sach idleness entails. 

There is not enough of money coming in 
from outsiders to keep the wolf from 
the door; and when a father hears his 

little ones ery with hunger, it takes | 
something more than the harangues of 
steadi'y employed brother workmen to 
convince him that his daty is to “stick 
it ont,” 

gh the pa- | 

pond having | 

wait until | 

to talk about the possibili- | 

the nomination of Roscoe Conkling | 

eX- 

the em- | 

ynvention | 

vite the granger and labor | 

and | 

likes beer, | 

{ 
cases have been 
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yand that the invention was | § 

f the absolute weari- | ! 
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LOSS OF PROPERTY, 

| By Vorest Fismes in Arkansas — Estimated 

i Loss $2,300,000. 

Nov, 20. Reports are com- Larrie Rock, 
ling in frem all parts of the state of the ter. | 

| rible devastation by forest fires, which 

{ are rapidly spreading. The situation is 
certainly an alarming one, and if a heavy 

rain does not spon set in the damage will 

be inestimable and the loss of life certainly 

| great, 
Already plantations have 

cotton mills and lumper mills in all parts 
of the state destroyed, cattle and horses 

driven to the woods to be lost or burned, 

and cotton in large quanti baled or in 
process of ginning, has been destroyed. 

A careful estimate of losses reported 
i in Arkansas by five for the last ten days, 
| including yesterday, place tho loss at 

£2.800,000, of which about 

total lc the property 
being covered by insurance 

telegraph wires are down in 

At this writing 
avout Helena is fast being de- 

flames. Yerry county 

mass of ire, and the vy 

was reported In flames 

patch from Lon 
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bean burned, 

ties, 

88 tO owners, 
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tions. the section of 
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yesterday. A dis 

Ke says that village is now 
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om raging forost fires P 
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THE PHILADELPHIA LEPERS. 
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Has O'Brien been Nemoved. 

Dustix, Nov. 21. Mr van, in a 

speegh yesterday, declared that O'Brien 

had been sec removed to Omagh to 
be murdered by Orangemen of the rth. 

Exhaustive inquiries made in Dub 

lin jast night, but statement that 
O'Brien had again been removed could not 

be confirmed The latest despatch from 

Tullamore says that O'Brien is still wear. 

ing the snuggled suit and is In excellent 

spirits. The officials at Tullamore are en- 
doavoring to discover how the clothes 

were smuggled in to O'Brien 

Sully 

retely 

ne n 
wore 

the 

The Crown Princess's Condition. 

Benrix, Nov, Drs. 

weller have arrived at San Remo for the 
purpose of consulting with Drs, 

and Bramann. 

« 21 

a! night, and 
turbing the patient's sleep. Dr. 

the Crown Prince, 
Minister von Boeiltichgr at 

day, and afterward had a prolonged coms 
ference with Prince Blsmarci. 

For Mayor of Providence, 

of leading citizens, both republican and 

, . " | democratio, last night, Augustus 8. Miller, 
trolls, similar to that une whic + was im. | president of the common council, was 

nominated for mayor, 

Spurting Notes, 

Mr. John Hamlin, formerly of Prospect 
Park Fair Krousds, is constructing & new 
wrotting track for Mr. Shults, the million. 
aire baker, at Parkville, L. 1 

The New York bloycie club have pur. 
chased » lot on West End aveaus, near 
Bavénty first street, upon which they pro. 

oss 10 erect a threaatory club house 
x0, at u cost of about §20, 
Pil Cassy of Braokiye and John Lawlor 

of Dublin, Ireland, the handball Suamitons; 
meet at the Police Fasette ofMice to-day 
1 o'clock, to arrange for the final games ut 
their match for the championship of the 
world. There are eleven games remainin 
to fluish the series. They will be p 

The ten.rouind glove oon 
Tommy Barnes, the Engilsh 
weight, and James F. Larkin of the. Boot 
tinhi A. C., promise well for a hard battle. 
There is a Feeling between the two of DX Jong 

, and they will come Sonar 
ole to rub out old scores, 
oe Since bt at Pavonia avenue   

§1.800,000 is a | 
not | 

illage of Perryville | 

Dorn smd Dett- | 

Krauss | 
Compresses continue to be | 

applied to the throat of the Crown Prinoe | 
ara renewed without dis- | 

Mak | 

Howell occupies a room adjoining that of | 
The emperor received | 

noon yester | 

Provipexce, Nov. 20.--At a convention | 

  
on Tuesday. The stakes are $1,000 a side, | 

t between | 
foather | 

ad 
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WHAT AM 1TO DO? 

{ The symptoms of billiongness 
{ well known, They differ in different in- 
dividuals to some extent. A Billious 
man is seldom a breakfast sater. Too 
frequently, alas, he has an excellent ap- 
petite for liquids but not for solids of a 

{ morning. His tongue will hardly bear 
| inspection at any time; if it is not white 
and furred, it is rough at all events, 

The digestive 
| order and Diarrhea or Constipation mav 
be a symptom or the two may alternate, 
There are often Hermorrhids or even 
loss of blnod, There may be giddiness 

| and often beadache acidity or flatu- 
lence and tenderness in the pit of the 
stomache. To correct all this if not ef- 
fect a cure try August Flower, it 

costs but a trifle and thousands attest its 
eflicacy. 
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GREAT FOREST FIRE= 

from Arkansas, 

Fort Worth, 

ate no 

THE 

News Texas, and as 

far west as a distance of 800 

miles, indi abatement of the fires, 

In sections remote from telegraph and 
stations it is feared that 

loss to human 
Sout 

rail way terrible 

animal life has oe 

timber re- 

and 

carred, hwest Missouri 

gions are all ablaze, 

ATH-LO-PHO-ROS 
dloes cure 
Rheumaism g 
Neuralg ak 
Nervous head-§ 
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Send for 76-Page 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUR 

PAPER. 

AGENTS oni 
REFLECTING SAFETY LAM. 
Can be sald in every fami Gives 

more light than threes ordin IE 
Send thirty five cents for Com 
plete nm p and be convineed, 

mn ap) sgiaciure a large lse of 
seb; articles, Bend for fres 

houwiaha Circulars to 

FFORINEE & HeHARI: Cinginnath,0. 
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THEE JORNSON REVOLVING BOOK CASE. 
Wir Inoeranpesy Sixt ves Aojustases 10 Dooxs 

or axy Hewonr, 

A BUPERB PRESENT. 
INVALUABLE TO 

Lawyers, Clergymen, Physlelans, 
ditors, Bankers, Teachers, 
Merchants, Stondents, 

and all who read Books. 

CHEAPEST! STRONCEST! BEST! 
Made of Iron, finished in black, with beautiful gilt 

ornamentation, it cannot warp, check, split, get out of 
order, or wearout. Fach shelf, 16 in. square, will hold 
16 vols, gite of Appleton’s Cyclopedia, Holds more 
books in less space than any other device, 

No, 1. For Table, to hold 1 tier of books, .. 810.00 
2x, 2 viens * 12.00 
2, Y Foor, 2 coo 12.00 
Be i - a. “ La 35400 
a “" “ . ts “" - ... 18.00 

The best size for general ues is No. 8, 

Bhipped, carefully packed, oh receipt of price. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

Descriptive price list containing testimonials Free, 
ibustrated’ Ontalogde of Stationery and 
Novelties, nearly 550 pages, sent on receipt of 25 cts, 

ANDERSON & ERUNM STATIONERY C0., 
7 Bond Street, Now York, N. Y. 
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Another Reminder ! 
We have too many goods, $2 

We name a few of 

One lot of Gray Blankets, 
pair, now 90¢. 

One lot of 
now The, 

One lot of Comfortables, 
now $1 00, 

One lot of White B 
now $1 00, 

White 

were 81 20 a 

Comfortables, were $1 00, 

were $1 

ilankets, were $1 

2 Blankets, 275 Ho, $1 2 00, 
9 

One lot of Horse 

now Slo. 
Jlankets, were $1 

be Calico reduced to 3¢ per yard. 
A lot of Best Calicoes, were Tc, 

per yard, 
Best U 

now Gg, 

now 

nbleached Muslins, were 

One lot Red Twilled Flannels, were 830, 
now 2o¢, 

Red Twilled Flannel, 25, 30 
45. 

Plain Red Flannel, 15 
and 40¢ per yard 

One lot of Gray 
per yard, now 15¢, 

, 35. 40 and 

C 

Flannels 18¢ were 

COALS re i { 

1000 yards Towel i, 6.7.8 9.10 

per yard, 
ng i 

12¢ 

Your choice if 100 pieces of 

Double Width Cloths, all colors, 
per yard. 

Check Linseys, were NOW We 

Ladies’ 

10 to 50 

Boots 

Shoes 
Shoes 

ic Ir 
Ingrain Carpet 

of Hemp Carpet 

CO) Pie 

LADIES SHOES 

Satin 
1 

Ould 

Li } BS 

gaalanie » at th I every artic 

LYON & CO, 

Drice 

1,000 worth too many. 

cut price Sale, and want them to go fast. 
quality that you cannot fail to appreciate it 

(Ladies’) 
Cost, 

a UU, 250 to $6 apiece, % 

Dress 

for 2.00 and $3.00. 

BTew 

£8 0010 
» 

| 
To-day we begin our 

We, make the prices so low for the 

the Prices here: 

Lot Ginkhams, 

Our 81.25 Cashmere, 
“ 1.00 i“ “i 

, per yard 

now 90¢, 
pe 
a, 

"5 “ “ Boo. 

50) " “ D8. 

want to close a lot of the 

Jersey Jackets away 
We finest 

under 

Beaver Cloth, 

yard. 
One lot of heavy 
Hi) Now $1 : Hl a 

Velvets in all shades, 80, 90 
yar i 

siveteens 30, 40, 50 to 7hca yard, 

ni i 
AR), iw, A Black Bilks. 00 to $2 

A large assortment of Colored 8 

f Surah Bij k 

Satines at greatly reduced pr 

Your choice 

iothes for $7 

A large assortment o 

Of 

(6), 

af 150 

1 his 

\ 2 : 
I OUr choice Men's sing 

is half 

Boys, Youtts and Children’ i 

ed from 1.00 to $2.00 ¢ f 

g Pants at 60c a ps Boy 
Men's 1.28 lonig ab, 1.25, 1.50 

pair 

The not andso 
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TOVER, BTOVE 
TOVES, 

H K. HICKS & BRO, 

nuiy. 

Connection 

store, it will more than pay you to order] 

guarantee 

lowest 

When you 
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FTOVES 
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¢ the largest stock at the 
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H K. HICKS & BRO 
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COMMON SENSE REASONS WHY THE IMPROVED 

HENLY 4 MONARCH FENCE, MACHINE , 
18 THE BEST AND HAS NO EQUAL. 

1 Because the wire is stretched the full length of the fleld before the weaving ‘= ouin 
menced 

2 Because any sized wire can be used, and either 2, 8, 4, or 5 double strands can be used, 
weaving wil with al facility, 

Because any size, length 
fron hr equally well and sol 

4 Boom 
making as good a 
are all woven plumb, 

ase it will make a fence over rough and uneven 
a fence as ou even, level ground; and the mac 

ner style of picket, or slat, or board, can be used, weaving fancy 

nd, or up and down hill alike, 
ine being adjustable, the pickets 

5 Because the Monarch machine stretches the wire tighter, thus making the strongest and 
best wire and picket fence. 

repair. 
Any one, man or boy, can operate It, and there are no parts to get out of order and 

7 Becanse it is made of the best materials, and, with proper care, will last » lifetime. 
8 Because the price is within the reach of every farmer, 

Because it is the only machine that forces the siat or 
solid and and permanent manner 

i this machine wi Jorn wll gr of GOR, 1 and smuch strong. 
com, dataly of Ales danger of 

oS heh 4nd fastening the the wire 
wh us keep! 

ah Sher wil not hold the moisture or rot. en ra mn 
pantitntd Std repair, 

9 
Broakag the sat in Joh " 
brea possibile, 

Because the 
or than any barb wire 

pide, Ad 108 NATE thea 

made by 

noes 500m rot off at post, and oconsion 
a Dan old material oan 

18 Beosuse it 
first-class, practical fence in the world. 

For prives of machines, fence material, > Shs 

unfm)Meuufmturens Agents for Peunsylvanis ami New 

stoke firmly against the wire, thus 
it cannot be pulled out, and 

(hy ‘posts with wae 
from coming in cobtact with 

rhode all boards in 

making new fence, 
and most durable fence, and is the only 

Yon KERRI BALL A. 

were | 

and 

C4 LVIN F. BOLT, 

—3 Merchant Tailor 

(Centre 

0 

Hall, Pa 

0 the public that 1 
Tailo 

I hereby announce t 
| have opened a Merchant 

tablishment in 
| IRK 
| at Centre Hall, aud am 

{ tend to all work pertair 

i DUBLII Gas, Having 

| course in eutting, | 

my work will gis atinfnq give ¢i 
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ivi 
i 6 i Ting 

ds BULLDIN( 
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feel confident 
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Very case 

ne ny Work 

PRESBYTERIANS 
Who do 1 
byter, should 

SEND 
Five One Cent Stamps 

Xx OR 
Barmy f and & beaut 

Calendar Tor 1888 
Or pend narne 

iarantiev (zive 

call and exami 

ke the Herald aad Fres 

’ 

Pres? 3 
wi Cal 

ends 3 ; Send at once, 
Meption nar f « rob at pastor, aid sey 
where you 

JHERALD AND PEE SHY TER, 

STREET, UIBCINEAY 

receive 1} 
fron 

Liu OO 

A Fine Farm 

PIONEER 
HEROES 

‘DARING 
DEEDS. 

ROVO Af 
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- i Bunda 

iW i 

| ERIE MAI 

ress West a | 1'Erie Mall East 
Express East make ¢ nneciion st 

ven with BF RK 
wprie Mail East and West connec 

fainson L. 8. & M.B. RR 
W. R R: at Emporium wit 
and at Driftwood with A 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAI 
BELLEFONTE, NITTANY MOXT }§ 

Dearly 

iack 

© with 

B.P& 
R.R 

at Eri 
with 

& FP, ' 

ND LX R 
Except Bunday. 

Westward Fastward 
"MAM AM BETATIO 
80110 15 15 50 Montandon 

10 25 15 Lewisburg 
i 24 Riehl 

3 k Yicks bus 
Od i 

7 40iPaddy } tain 
2 Coburn 

Bk Zerby 
10 Rising Spring 
158 Penn Cave 
25 Oentre Hall 
SR Gregw 

42 Linden Hall 
a Oak Hall 

Z Lemont 
5 Dale Summit ] 

1? 09 Pleasant Gap w i 
19 14 Axemann * 1284 

Lu] # 20 Bellefonte ( a 
Additional trains leave Lewish i for Montan- 

don at 520 am, 9.55 am, and 7.00 p m, returning 
leave Montandon for Lewisburg at 5.20 & m, 6.0 

TH pm. m and pm 7. R. WOOD. 
HAR. E PUGH, 
General ‘Manager. Gen" Pam rer nd t 

N°v is THE TIME TO BU X 

Ee — 
Double B, L. Shot Guns. 

Twist. 
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$9 0p 

and "Pistol 

Doubles 1. Bhot Gu Top Soap, Double 
bolt, Twist Barrels, Rebounding Locks 
Extension Rib, 1 istol Grip, Pstent Fore. 
end, Salid Plu rs, Matted Rib, Orme 
mented Rubber Butt, left barrel Choke 
bored, 10, '2 and 16 gauage on 50 

tle Breech-donding Sanire Rifles from $4 00 to 
¥ 00 

1 am now able to sell guns as cheaply 
ssanyone in America, and will meet any 
competitor's price. 

The Hunting Public is respectfully re. 
quested to call and examine my stock, 
which is now arriving 
AGENT POR VAN CAMPEN'S COMPOUND, 

(DYNAMITE) 

THEODORE DESCHNER, 

Bgefoute' ga 
Great Central Gun Works. 
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